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Language Stages



Core Word Starter Set

Lesson Plans for the first ____ words.

I can start with these lesson plans when
-___________________
-___________________
Name 5 Core Words
 1.___________________
2. ___________________
3. ___________________
4. ___________________
5. ___________________

All About Me

* My favorite color is___________

* I like to eat _________________

* I am ______years old.

* My favorite book is___________

* If I go to the zoo, I want to see a
____________________

* My favorite thing to say
is_____________



Slang It!  

Positive Neutral Negative



Gimme Five
Activity______________________

• Core_______________________

•

•

• Core_______________________

Core_______________________

Core_______________________



Making Monsters

IS HAS CAN



Hope Is
If hope were a sound, it 
would sound like_______
If hope were a color, it 
would be_________
If hope were a feeling, it 
would be___________
If hope was a taste, it 
would be__________
If hope was a smell, it 
would like___________

Manual Boards
Ways to 
use a manual communication board

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________



Noun Town

What is the benefit 
of using the Noun 
Town story for staff 
development?  
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________

Smart Chart Generator
What does the new 
Smart Chart Generator 
allow you to do? 
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________



Where on the Lab can I
go to learn about real 
world AAC solutions 
and stories?
__________________
__________________
__________________

How can I contact a PRC-
Saltillo Ambassador?  
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________



Notes



Thank you for attending. 
www.aaclanguagelab.com

www.prc-saltillo.com

www.prentrom.com

www.saltillo.com 

Jane Odom, M. Ed - jane.odom@prc-saltillo.com 

Follow the  AAC Language Lab on Facebook
and YouTube
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